
Dealing with students living  
with emotional health problems:  

how to handle emergency situations

Dealing with students living with mental health problems can be difficult. If you 
lack sufficient knowledge concerning these difficulties, you can easily overlook 
signals which show that the student’s health or even life is at risk. As a result, your 
action may be inadequate to his or her requirements. The following guidelines 
concerning problems caused by students’ emotional difficulties will help you 
provide them with adequate support.

Students at risk of suicide

Suicide is the third leading cause of death among university students. While 
thought s of suicide are often related to mental health difficulties (depression, 
mixed anxiety-depressive disorders, psychoactive substance abuse, bipolar 
disorder or schizophrenia), persons at risk of suicide reveal their plans in 80% of 
the cases. 

Risk factors for suicide

• previous suicide attempts
• thoughts of suicide
• negative vision of the future
• strong sense of hopelessness and helplessness, especially when combined with 

anxiety
• feeling of estrangement and isolation
• the idea of death as an escape from problems
• the occurrence of depression and suicide in the family
• psychoactive substance abuse



• self-inflicted injuries
• detailed plan of suicide.

Dos and don’ts when dealing with students at risk of suicide

• Call an ambulance and stay with the student until it arrives.
• Speak to the student in private.
• Remain calm and resolute.
• When the student admits to having thoughts of suicide or is making an attempt 

at suicide, treat it as his or her way of calling for help.
• Ask the student openly about his or her feelings and plans related to suicide 

(“have you been thinking of committing suicide? have you got any specific 
plan?”). Your asking questions about thoughts of suicide will not make the 
student have such thoughts. Students that admit to having thoughts of suicide 
are usually ambivalent towards their plans and respond positively if they are 
offered help and attention.

• Show your attention and concern for the student; lend a sympathetic ear; 
express the conviction that the student requires professional assistance; 
reassure that you are willing to help him or her find such assistance.

• Make sure that the student receives such assistance.
• Advise the student on where such assistance can be obtained in the future: the 

Disability Support Service, crisis intervention centres, crisis hotlines.
• Treat every risk of suicide as potentially fatal.
• Don’t take light of the situation (“in fact, you don’t want to kill yourself”).
• Don’t argue with the student over the futility of committing suicide (“you have 

fantastic marks, so killing yourself doesn’t make any sense”) or over the moral 
dimension of it (“suicide is a sin”).

• Don’t insist that other students take care of their colleague.
• Don’t forget that you are not able to offer fully professional assistance.

Students experiencing anxiety
Anxiety can manifest itself in many different circumstances 
or may be limited to one type of situation (eg during public 
addresses or being in a group of people). Anxiety can take the 
form of seizure or chronic persistent symptoms.



Symptoms of anxiety:
• inability to relax
• excessive and unrealistic fears
• accelerated heartbeat
• shortness of breath
• trembling hands or an entire body
• excessive perspiration
• dizziness
• nausea
• feeling of terror and fear of losing control.

Dos and don’ts when dealing with the student:
• Speak to the student in private.
• Let the student speak about their feelings and thoughts related to anxiety as it 

helps to reduce the symptoms.
• Remain calm.
• Speak clearly.
• Reassure the student that he or she requires professional assistance.
• Make sure that the student remains in a quiet place until symptoms have 

resolved.

• Don’t undermine the student’s irrational fears (“it’s silly to be afraid of rats; 
they will do you no harm”).

• Don’t take light of the student’s account of their anxiety (“don’t worry, 
everything will be all right”).

• Don’t overwhelm the student with too many ideas on how 
to solve his or her problems.

• Don’t take responsibility for the student’s well-being.
• Don’t succumb to the student’s anxiety or terror.

The leaflet is based on the materials prepared for the DARE 2 project by 
Edyta Dembińska, MD, psychiatrist, assistant at the Chair of Psychotherapy 
at the Jagiellonian University Collegium Medicum; consultant in the field of 
psychiatry at the Jagiellonian University Disability Support Service.


